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of the e2ccellent training which they had received from Mr. Peters. 
The solos were allotted to Misses Palmer Lisle and Annie Cox 
Master Davies, Mr. D. Rosser (Tenor), and Mr. J. Evans (Bass). In 
the airs, ' He shall feed His flock,sS and " He was despised,s' Miss 
Lisle sang with much pathos and feeling. To Master Davies, how- 
ever, were awarded the hollours of the eveningn being el2cored in 
" How beautiful are the feet," and also singing the air " If God is 
for us," in a style but rawely heard from so youthful a voc.alist. In 
the tenor airs, Mr. Rosser sane well, but was evidentlv llOt in good 
voice. In the bass s0109, " Why do the nations," and " T'he truml)et 
shall sound," Mr. Evans 6hewed his fine voice and effective method 
of singing to the best advantage, andx was most deservedly applauded. 
The chapel was filled with a most respectable and appreciative 
audience, and we must congratulate the 80ciety upon the success of 
their first performance of an oratorio. 

A CONCERT 0 Mr. BW Congreve's Choir was given 
at St. Luke's School Rooms on the 6th ult., wlsen a number of choral 
eompositiolls were effectively rendered by the members. Several 
s0109 were also given, the principal vocalists being Misses Spellce 
and Wan(l, Messrs. W. and D. Collgreve, and Mr. Robson. 

Miss E. Stirling gave a very successful Concert at 
Burdett Hall, Burdett Road, Limehouse, on the 12th ult. Principal 
vocalists, Madame Talbot Cherer. Miss Palmer, Miss Rosa Stuart 
Mr. W. J. Fielding, Atr. T. Rogers, Mr. Lexvis Thomas, and The 
Qllartette Glee Union. Violin, Mr. F. Ralph. Pianoforte, Miss E. 
Stirling. Conductor, Mr. F. A. Bri(lge. 

SCHE'BERT SOCIETY. .A Society for the study and 
practice of vocal music by comparatively unknown composers, has 
been established at the Beethoven Rooms, I{;lrleyStreet and meets 
every Thursday evenin,,, under the le3dership of Mr. Edwarel 
Schubert, one of a vrell known musical family, whose name i3 
familiar to the mu3ical Tvorld. This society has, as yet, given great 
satisfaction to all the members, and promises to become of some 
importance in musical circles. 

TO CORRESPONDENT8. 
*** Yotice.s of concerts and other information supplted by our friends in 

the cobntry, must be forwardzed f earffiy as possible after the occur., 
rence; other20ise they cannot be inserted>. 0i6r corre,spondents must 
speci,ficaSly denote the date of each concert,.for toithout such date 
no notice can be taken of the performance. All commwtnications must 
be authenticasted by the proper name and addre,ss of the 70riter. 

Olcr Corrgsponflents 20ili greatl.y oblige by toriting all nt7ses as clearly 
as pDs$ible, as we cannot be reswnsible sr aw mztakes wh«ch may 
ocobr. 

We cannot urArtcgke to return offered contribZior"; the authors, there- 
fore, ?oiU do well to retain copies. 

Xotice 73 sent to an Subscribers u>hose pawyrnenX firA advance) is ewhausted 
The paper toull be discontinued where the Svbscriptzon * not renezeed. 
We wasin rerind those u3ho are disappointed in obtaininS back 
numbers, that aWthough the music paqes are al?or4ys stereotyped, 
orly a snf/icient quantity of the rest of the payr is printed to sgpply 
the current sale. 

J. J. H.-Ehe Anthem. " O bord, my soss? is composed by the Rev. C. 
Malam fas ?waS stated in the Musical lMtmes); and we have every 
reason to beliete that it is copyright. 

M. A. S.-The Offertorium '; Gratias AaimSbs," by Gug7ielmi, is pgzb- 
lishd by Messrs. lfovello. The publishers of Schumann-s music are 
^Schott, Ewer, and Lamborn Cock and Co. 

A Stlbscriber.-TAle question is too trivial to be ans?oered in xx musical 
jonal. The pub1!isher of the Opera is the only persorw toho can 
positi?rely fu7Xnish the information. 

A Student ?tiS&S to know tchether Mr. Jackson's (of Machag Sinying 
Cluss hianual is used by any Sinyiny Class near the City. 

iBrteE ummarf of eCountsb gebas, 
We do mt hogd our.selves responsible for anth o2vinions ewpressed in thts 

SumnHry: as cAl the notices are either cotlated from the local £pers, or 
sspplied to us by occasionaJ correspondents. 

ASHFORD.-The AShfOrd Choral Society gave its 
first Concert on the 8th ult. There was an excellent attendance, in- 
cluding most of the fashionable residents of the neighbourhoo(l. 
The professional vocalists engaged were Mr. Frank Elmore and Miss 
Lizzie TVilsorl, the trios, quartetts and cl2oruses, beillg sustainctl by 
members of the Society. Almost without exception tlle pieces vere 
well executexl; and, aUowing for the short time tlQe Society has 
e2risted, the chortlses were 6teady. Mr. Elmore, thoue,h suffering 
from couCh, sang exceedingly well, and ill " Airy fairy T,ilian" 
Tennyson's pretty song, to which he had coloposed some effective 
music, ha was rapturously encored, as he was also ill some of his 
previous songs. The 80prano we cannot praise: in!1eel she was 
far eclipsed by some of the native talent; the solo, " As pallts the 
hart," sxxng by Mrs. T. Bunyard, being more than worthy the 
ovation it received. Great praise is dlle to the leadership of Mr. 
Legt e, nx ho also gave some 8010s with much effect. 

AZHERTON. On the 6th February, a ConcePt of 
vocal and islstrumeJltal xnusic was given by the Atherton Church 
Choir, in the National School-rooms, and proved a decieled success. 
The concert was conducted by BIr. James Croft, ol-g.lnist of Ather- 
ton charch. The principal localists vuere Miss Alice Hope, Mr. 
Manley, Mr. Smithl Mr. Tyldesley, and Mr. Seddon. 
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BAGSHOT. The opening o£ the fine Organ at St. 
Ann's Chapel was an event of considerable local interest, and 
attracted a large number of the resident gentry and clergy of the 
neighbourhood. The Right Rev. the Lord Ri8b0p 0{ the Diocese 
(Winchester) attended to hold the opening service. gr. Edmonds 
of Wellington Colleget kirsdly presided at the Organ on the occasion 
and performed his duty with the utmost taste and judgment. The 
instrumentwas built by Mr. H. Speechly. of Great Cvllege-street 
and Qween7street, Camden Town, and i8 of the most approved con- 
struction, the whole of the workmanship being of a first-class 
description. The possession of this organ i8 mainly owing to thc 
tlowearied e2rertions of the Misses Mears, who have laboured most 
strenuously in the cause; and so. sllecessful have thvy been that 
nearly the whole amount of the cost of the instrurBent (about £200) 
has been collected. 

BANBURY. We xery mlkoh regret to say that the 
grand Concert by Mr. J. H. Collins, the district choirmaster, which 
took place on the 8th ult., proved a great failure, the.attendance 
being so small that the loss to him must be considerable. This is al} 
the more to be regretted as the lvhole performance was most de- 
cidedly above the average of the concerts given ill Banbury, and 
several of the songs were as decidedly of a superior charecter. We 
sincerely hope again to hear Mr. Collins, and thase whom his good 
taste and juflgnent may select to assist him, and that under condi- 
tions which will ensure him the stlppert and patrorsage to which his 
musical talents, alld position as district choirmaster, entitle him. 

BARNES.-Mr. G. lI. Stevens (organist of the Parish 
Church) gave a performance of HandelXs Oratorio, the Messeah, with 
full balld accompaniment. on Friday eveninCo the 9th ult.. in the 
Earl of Lonsdale's Riding House (by his lordship's kind permissioll) 
in aid of the fullds of the Barnes Working Men's Club. The band 
all(l chorus numbered 120 performers. The principal vocalists wero 
Mad,rme Germaine, Miss E. Russell, Messrs. EXainmond, Cockton 
and Pittman. Thse music was well perforrned, and gave great 
satisfa,ction to an audience of at least 800. Mr. Girimson led the 
banxl. Miss Garrett presided at the piansoforte and fr. Horner at 
the harmollium. Mr. G. H. Stevens conducted with his usu.ll ability - 
aud by his kindness the funds of the Working Men's Club have 
been considerably inereased; this being the second time this season 
that he has given performances in its aid. 

BOLTON._ The members of the Bolton Philhar- 
nlonic Society gave a Concert on the 7%h alt., in the Concert Hall. 
The principal piece of the eveninat was l>gomberg's Calltata, T)!le 
liay of the Belt, which was on the w-hole, very creditably per- 
formed, Mr. Alfred Wroe and Mr. Eenry Taylor, upon whom the 
principal solos fell, acquittiflg themselves in a highly satisfactory 
mallner. In the second part, Mrs. Stewartwas eneored inthe " Lady- 
bir(l," and Mr. Henry Taylor in the soIlg, '; All is lost nont, " but 
the warmest greeting was given to Mr. G. W: Nelson for the bril- 
liant ma,nner in which he executed a 80}0 on the violin. Mr. Peter 
St.aton was the conductor and Mr. E. KnowIes leader of the 
orchestra. We under^3tand that the society illtends at the ne2Zt 
concert to give the Messtah. 

BRIGHTON.-An Amateur. Concert was given by 
Mr. George Braby, at the Odd Fellows' Hall, on the 23rd February, 
when an excellent and varied proaramme was provided. That the 
performanoe was highly satisfactory to the audience may be judged 
by the f,wet of eight out of eighteen pieces having been encored. 
The concert was conducted by Mr. Pyemont. 

CARDIGAN. On the 2nd ult. two Concerts were 
given at the Guildhall by Mr. J. E. Welsford, the lately appoirlted 
Organist of Cilgerr;m, on which occasion Miss S. E. Harrison, Miss 
Ettie Salviflge, and Mr. J. Higgs were engaged Miss Harrison and 
Miss Salvidge, both haning excellent voices the former a soprano 
and the latter a coutralto, wTere eminently successful in their severasl 
8010s, as was also Mr. Iltgt,s, who displ-ayed a good baritone voice, 
and was decidedly the favorite of the evening. Mr. Welsford's 
pianoforte performance at both concerts was much applauded; and 
the silging of the amateurs showed that the concert-giver had sub- 
jected them to a svery careful training. 

CLAPHANI.-A Concert was given here on Wed- 
nesday the 14th ult.^ in aid ot the Church School Masters an(l Mis- 
tress's Benevolent Fund. The artists engaged were Miss Danielson 
Miss Frankford. Messrs Coker and Lewis Thomas, assisted by the 
choir of St. Saviollr's Church, and conducted by Mr. A. Carder, 
whose brilliant performance of a selection of pieces from Mendels- 
sohn and Weber was received with much applause. The choir 
sanga selection o£ Novello's glees with good effect. Mr. Thomas 
was, as usual, in excelfent voice, and was e7scored in Mendelssohn's 
buffo song. " I'm a Roamer,t' Miss Danielson sang a romance, 
" Annabel Lee,'-' composed for her by Alfred Carder, nnd in that and 
her other pieces her rich colltralto voice told excellently. From the 
large attelldance, there is no dollbt that the institution benefited 
considerably. 

CONSETT. On the tSth ult. a CMTrand Musical 
Festival was given in Christ Church, on the occaRion of the openint 
of the Organ. In adAitioll to the well-trained Choir of Christ 
Charch, Mr. Price (Tellor) and Mr. Lambert (Bass) were enaged 
as principals. hIr. Price was estretnely effective in the solos 
" Comfort ye," frotn the ltfessiah, and " In native worth, " from the 
Creation; nnd AIr. I.mbert *ras equally successful in ' Pro peccatis," 
from Rossini's Stabat Afater. anA the recitative a11d air from the 
Ceation, '* Now Hetl-en in fullest glory shone." Mr. Pothecary, 
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the Organist, played several 80109 on the Organ exceedingly well, ducted, in the absence of Mr. Abel Dean._A VERY excellent 
displaying with much effect the various combhlations and stops of performance of Judas Maccabseus was given by the Haley Hill 
the fine toned instrument just erected in Christ Church. The Choral Society on the 9th ult., ill the Shed School-rooln. The 
singing of the Choir was the theme of general admiration; alld the choruses were steadily sung; and amongst the solo singers favour- 
Concert was a great success. able mention must be made of Miss Empsall, who was encored in 

CRICKHOWELL. A concert of sacred music was, From mighty king9, and the Misses Suter, who sang the duets. 
given in Danyeastle Chapel on Thursday evening, February 2Sndd Gledhill, Dennis, Mitchell, and Briggs. The conductor was Mr. 

the performance gave great satisfaction. The programme inciuded li a er. 
a selection from the Be.ssiah, Elsiah, Stabat Mater, Fc., and several HANLEY. On Monday the 12th ult., the members 
pieceswererepeated. Thevocalistswere MissDeCourcy, Madame of the Shelton Choral Society gave an evenillg Concert, of vocal 
Percy, Mr. Jones, and hIr. J. H. Groves. Mr. J. A. Matthew8s, of and instrumental music, in the Mechallics' Hall, Hanley. The band 
Gloucester, was Conductor and Pianist. and chorus coIlsisted of sixty performers. 'rhe metnbers were as- 

CUMBBRLAND On the 8th ult a very il.tellectual sisted by Miss Banks, from the London concerts, who sang 8everal 
entertainment was given at the Reformatory. The Governor and Cartlidge, conductor of the Society, gave a 9010 on the harmonium 
several of the boys read select pieces of prose and poetry, and exceedhlgly well. The choir sallg a selection of music with great 
between the readilogs there was music of variou8 kinds. One boy precision, including " Sprillg with fairy foot," " Sing Heigh, Ho !" 
played the air, " Annie Laurie," as a clarionet solo; then there was 4; Corin for Cleora,@' " Songs should breathe," and " Softly falls the 
ginging, accompanied by the harmonium, and thetl a collcertlna 9010. shades of evening." The band rendered several )ieces in very good 
A se!ect compalay was invited to be present, Hubert Raw8On, Esq-, style. The hall was filled by a respectable audience, who were 
pre9lding. The unanimous feeling of the audience was that the highly delighted with the evelling's entertainment; and considerillg 
evening had been most intere8ting, the appearance and manner of that the Society has only been orgal1ized about four months, and 
the boys very creditable, and the execution of the various parts that this was their second concert, great credit is due to the 
exceedingly good. The Governor explained that the teaching of members, and also to their able and energetic conductor Mr. J. 
the band had for the last year evolved upon one of the boys, who Cartlidge 
was, however, aided by the indu.stry and steady conduct of the 
rest, who, in no case, had misbehaved when left for practice * also HARROGATE.- A Dramatic and Musical entertain- 
that the reading and music were the results of attention to these ment was given at the Cheltenham Rooms, on the 24th ult., for the 
ptlrsuits after each hard day's work. benefit of the Working Men's Institution, M hich proved a decided 

EDINBURGH--TheVocalists onthe24thFebruary, excellent style the piaPll°orfio°rnle°flayiengr°ofraMmrmeJwaBs rPnildkiregtoln 
being the twentieth of the Haturday evening Concerts, were Miss being especially worthy of commendation 
Fanny 4rmytage soprano * Mr. V. XYhitehead, tenor, and hIr. David 
Icambert, bass. The sonvs, "The (;uard's Waltz," " Tellme Mary, HOGSTE[ORPE. 0 the 1st ult., the Hogsthorpe 
how to woo thee," "The bell ringer," and " The Wolf," were ad- Choir gave all elementary Concert in the National School-room. 
mirnbly sung by Miss Armytage, Mr. Whitehead and Mr. David The class has been for six or seven months under the direction of 
kambert, respectlveiy. all three artists being frequently encored. Mr. W. Whipham, who was the conductor on the occasion- and the 
hIr. Maclagan supplied the comic portion, and had the usual recep- manner ill which the music was executed shows that the choir has 
tion and encores awardeq him. Mr. F. W. Bridgemaxl accolnpaIlied been excellentXy trained. Nearly all the instruction has been given 
all tbe pieces on the pianoforte with mueh taste. through the kindness of Dr. Rainey and R. Bradshaw, Esq. * and 

EYESIIAM--The mesnbers of the Eves.ham Choral books have been mainly supplied by the Rev. W. Molson. We are glad to hear that the concert was successful in a pecuniarv Doint of 
03aclety gave their firsg Concert at the Town Hall, on the 14th view;andthatsafterpayingthedebtscontractedbytheclasssthere 
FebruarO,-. to a large and fashionable audience. The programme will be a little sum to be applied towards further instructions, or in 

excee(lillgly sell rendered Miss M. T;lylor, a vouthful debutante P g f 
gaxe the 8Qlig " Effie Sunshille," with 80 much effectthat an encore HUDDERSFIELD.-The Choral Society gave its 
was heartily (Icnlan(led; she was ably accolnparsied on the pimlo by 121st Quarterly Concert, and third for the season, in the Philo- 
Miss B. Ha) nes. The concert was most creditable to the Societv, sophical Hall, on Friday, the 2nd ult., when Handel's Oratorio 
and to its nt)le conductor, Mr. Whateley, who presided with his Jepht71a,was given. There wasalargeaudience, attracted no doubt 
sual good taste alld skill. by the novelty of the perfolmance, Jephtha being nearly unkllow 

GLOUTCFSTEI{. On Thursday the lat,h ult. a, Con- here- Miss Whitham, Miss Moseley, Mr. Brook, Mr. Stocks, and 
cert of Sacred music took place at the Bishopts Palace l?n the pre- Mr- Garner wore the principal performers and fully sustained their 
sence of a large Alld fashionable audience, invited by the Bishop and reputation in the various parts allotted to them, although it was 
Mrs. Ellicott. The tnusic selected for the occasioll was Schachner*s evident tilat the music was not appreciated so well as if the audience 
()ratorio, " Isracl's retgrn from Babylon," which was conducted by had been more familiar with it. Of the Band we must 8peak in theE 
thecomi)oser. Sillcethelastperfornianceofthi8workatworcester highest terms: amongst the number were Mr.Iles (Violin),Mr. 
alterations have heell made in the original 9core, and several mogt Arl80n (Cello), Mr- Pidcock (Flute), Mr. Walters (Bassoon), and 
important ad(litiolls inserted, amollg Tvhich we may mention an air other equawlly skilled professionals. Mr. Burton, the C:onductor of 
for tenor, " I'raise the Lord, O my eoul,@ a quartett alld chorus the Society, conducted the performance With his. usual ability.- 
" Silg pralses to (lod," and a fille and effective chorus ;; Lord M- GARNER Wave his fourt;h Orchestral Concert, in the Philo8O- 
rcstole Thy seattered band." The SOIO9 and choruse8 were well phlcal Hall, on Monday evelllllg, the 19th ult. The vocalists were 
rendered- and the marked attelltion and apIvlause of the audience Madame Pareps and Mr- Garller. Mr. Binton (Solo Pianoforte) and 
must have been ebctremely gratifying to the c>s1m30ser. At the con- M- Lavigne (Solo Oboe ) The orchestra numbered about forty 
clusion of the perfortnance, the Bishop made a siort 8peech, thank- performers- Mons- Lavigne played the " Souvenir de Mireille, 
tng Mr. Schachner for the gregt musical treat that they had all had whlch wa8 encored. Madame Parepa (who i8 a great favourite 
and congratulating him on the success of his Oratorio THE here) sang three Songs, " Linda," " The Nightingale's trill," and 
Choral Fociety gave a performance of the Messiagh at its third Con- " Five o'clock," and a Duett, with Mr. Garner, " The manly heart.t 
cert of the season, at the Shire Hall, on Tuesday evening February The two last sOnos were vociferously encored, and for the la8t she 
27th. There was a very large audiellce. The srincipai vocalists gave " Comin thro the rye " in a pleasing and characteristic style. 
were Miss Stockwell, who sangF extremely well giss Pickford, Miss Mr- Garner 8ang " Largo nl factotum" with much effect. The 
Lane, Mrs. Padbury, and Messrs. J. Hurlt and 3Wardley. The choir Band, led by Mr. Iles, performed Zampa, selections from FGl.use, 
consisted of 150 voices, and the choruses were given with great care and the Larghetto from the 't Symphony in D " (Beethoven), all of 
and precision. Mr. H. Fluck ably presided at the organ, and Mr which were executed exceedingly well. Mr. Burton (who con- 
J. A Matthews conducted. * duc,ted) played Mendelssohn's Concerto in G Minor, "Lieder 

* ohne Worte," and "Wanderstunden " on the Pianoforte, and was 
GREAT STEEPIXG. -On Tuesday, the ,Sth ult., a lordlyapplaudedontheconclusiollof therespectivepieces. There 

very interesting Concert was given by abowt twenty of the Hogs- was a most respectable audience; and the colleluding Concert of 
thorpe church choil, in the school-room, under the patronage of the the first series of Orchestral Concerts will, we hope, fully justify 
Rev. G. Walls and family, Vicar of Steeping and Firsby. 'rheroom Mr. Garner in undertaking the arduous task of continuing these 
*vaS much too small to admit all that came to hear the concert. The e2ccellent performances. 

PieCdeSS tdO jUMrgeWrOWthi1PhfaequtehnetiraPtePIaaC'hSeerAav4,dCOOnredSUWtOerregI18eVree11 HULL. A pelformance of the Alessiah took placet 
quested publicly to explain the Tonic Sol-fa wethod, whicil he did in the Music Hall, on the 6th ult., the solo parts being sustained by 
to the satisfaction of all present, and the solos that he contrilbuted Miss Newbound, Miss Wilson, Mr. Hincheliffe, and Mr. Illkersall. 
deserved the highest commendation, for he possesses a voice of good The well knQwn airs were given with the utmost effect by the above- 
quality and knows well how to use it. After the concert, tW choir named vocalists, especially ;' Comfort ye my I)eople," by Mr. Inker- 
and several friends were provided with a splendid supper. Mf. and sall, " O thou that tellest," by Miss Newbound, " I know that my 
Mrs. Walls presided, and thanked the choir and Mr. R. Bladshalv Redeemer liveth," by Miss Wilson, and " Why do the nations," by 
fortheverypleasingconcerttheyhadlixtenedto. Mr Hincheliffe. The choruseswere,011 the mhole, executedwith 

n . . . . 1 commendable larecision; and the thallks of the town are due to Mr. 

HALIFAX. 1 Re Jean U .oug l W ee anc s a Z *adrlgal ctlRr. the illdefatigable conductor, for a performallce so thoroughly 
#ociety, un(ier the presidency of Louis J. (:rossley, Esq., gave a satisfactory. The band svas led by Mr. Smith, of York. 
tea-party alld soiw ee at the Odd Fellonvs' Hall on the 24th February 
when upwards of 180 persons were present. A number of glees LEEDS. Dr. Spark, organlst of the Leeds Town 
songs, J;c., were well given by the members, the principal vocalists Hall, recently gave two performance3, to select sudiences, in Mr. 
being Miss Amy Empsallt Messrs. Riley and Horsfield. Mr. George T. H. Harrison's organ manufactory, on an instrument just built for 
Robertxon presided at the pianoforte, and Mr. J. lIorsfield con- Goodshaw Chapel, near Newohurch. Dr. Spark's playing, was, as 
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might be expected, that of a first-class musician, his programmes 
being composed of selections from the works of the great masters. 
The main features of the orgasn are the pneumatic movements just 
invented by hIr. Harrison. By the aid of these movements, an 
organist may play upon either or both rows of keys without moving 
the hands from the great organ. There are also couplers to swell 
sub and sul)er octave. 

LIVERPOOL.-FOr the third subscription Concert of 
the present year, the Philharmonic Society gave a spirited and 
highly successful performance of Elija^, to a crowded audience 
the solo parts being taken by Miss Louisa Pyne, Madlle. Drasdil 
Mr. Leigh Wilson, and Mr. J. G. Patey. Miss Louisa Pyne gave an 
artistic rendering of her very arduotls part, alld Mr. Patey displayed 
a most earnest sense of the mingled dignity azld pathos- of the very 
difficult character, lDlijah. Madlle. Drasdil and Mr. Leigh Wilsoll, 
both gifted with powerful voices, showed much promise in their re- 
spectisre solos. Madlle. Drasdil VA9 especially 6ffective in her drama- 
tic recitatives of " The Queen."- ON Tuesdy, the 4th ult., at their 
fourth Concert of theyear, the Philharmonic Society gave, to a cro^sded 
au(lience, a most illteresting and successful performance of Costa's 
lVaamarl, conducted by the composer. The principal vocalists were 
Madame Rudersdorff, Miss Edmonds, Madame Sainton-Dolby, Mr. 
W. H. Cummings, and Mr. Patey. Mr. Sims IDeeves, allllounced for 
the part of Xac6man, was prevented, by his continued hoarseness, 
from fulfilling his engagement: and Mr. W. H. Uummings very ably 
sustained the first tenor part, in addition to his own of Gehozi. The 
song of Yaatnan, "Illvoking Death" wa9 encore4 as was al80 the 
" Dream," both of wElich were exceedingly well rendered: but, in 
truth, the anxiety of every performer to do the oratorio full justice, 
was amply evidenced. 

LONG MELFORD, SUFFOLK. A Concert was given 
on the 9th February by the members of the Long Melford Church 
Choral Society, assisted by several ladies of the village, in the large 
room of the National Schools, Mr, Orlando Steted, organist and 
choir-master, directing the performance. Amongst the vocalists, 
Miss Wallis, the daughter of the Rector, Mrs. Rose, and Mrs. ISree 
wife of the Rev. Mr. Bree, carate of the parish, Inust be specially 
mentioned, as possessing good voices and exccellent musical feeling. 
The choruses and part-songs were given with the Ftmost precision. 
The pianoforte l)erformances of Mr. Steed were received with much 
applause; and the concert was in every respect highly successful. 
The performance was givery in aid of the choir fund, and we are 
glad to fixld that up^vards of sixteen pounds was taken at the doors. 

LYDBROOK, GLOUCESTERSHIRE. A Concert of 
vocal music utas givell in the Baptist Chapel, in aid of the chapel 
fulld, on Monday the l9th VIt. The programme cqnsisted of a 
selection from the Messiah, Anthergs, Choruses, Ac. Mr. Binning 
of Monmouth, sang exceedhl,,ly well; and Miss Trottert of Ross 
gave '; Ye Sacred Priests," frow Jephtha, and " He shall feed his 
flock," with much effect. Mr. J. A. Matthews ably presided at 
the harmonium. 

MANCHESTER. The twentieth and last of Mr. 
Halle's grand Concerts took place at the Free Trade Elall, on the 8th 
ult., when, in spite of the unavoidable absence of Mr. Sims Reeves, 
from indisposition, a very excellent programme was given, in- 
cluding the choral Falltasia of Beethoven (^vith Mr. Charles Halld at 
the T)ialloforte), and Mendelssohll's Violin Concerto, perf4rmed we 

eed scarcely say how, by Herr Joachim. The concerts have all 
been admirably conducted. Accr)rding to the li3t issued with the 
programlne, the works lerformedfor the first time during the season 
just closed, illelude one orastorio, two great instrumental and choral 
works, three symphonies, nine overtures, two miscellaneous orches- 
tral pieces, two instrumelltal exlsemble pieces, five corlc¢rtos for 
pianoforte, with orchestral accompaniments, nine pianoforte solos, 
four violin solos, two flute solos, two oboe solos, twelve choruses 
madrigals, and glees, and twenty songs. The total nuInber of works 
thus he3rd for the first titne at Mr. Halle's concerts within the last 
six months, is seventy-three. Some were new compositinns, alld 
their rane was from Costa's oratorio of Yasbman to the indifferent 
song by Traventi which bladame Parepa gave last week. Others 
were masterpieces by the greatest composers, as Handel7s ZadocAc 
the Priest, a duet by Purcell and symphollies and sonatas by Haydn 
and Beethoven, which had alX tle charm of novelty to the subscribers 
to these concerts. We hope that this most enjoyable series of con- 
certs may be continued for malXy years to come. 

RlONTREAL. A Concert of Sacred Xlusic was giyen 
by the choir of the Wesleyan Methodist Church, at the Mechanics' 
Hall, on the 2nd ult. The programme contained a very excellent 
selection from the best works of the best sacred writers, including 

ortions of Haydn's Possion Messtc, Weber's Service in G, Mendels- 
sohn's St. Paut, and mally other of the standard compositions, all of 
which were most satisf.actorily tiven. We must particular]y men- 
tion the singing of Mr. Davis in the tenor air, " Total eclipse," and 
also of the youllg lady who gave the Soprallo solo, Jeruwalem,- from 
Mendelssohn's St. Paul, with much effect. Mr. Relle led the 
orchestra, and Mr. Torringtoll conducted. 

NEWCASTLE. -On the 7th ult. a miscellaneous 
Concert was given in the Nes Town Hall, the vocalists being 
Mddlle. Louisa Vall Noordell (So*rallo), Miss Jenny Thomson 
(Contralto); Mr. J. S. Inkersall (Tenor), and Mr. R. Fraser (lSuffo). 
The latter gentleman appeared also in some of his celebrated cha- 
racter sketches. The elltertainment was throughout of a very 
meritorious descriptioll. The first part opened with the duet " The 
Sailor sighs" (13alfe), by Miss J. Thomson and Mr. Illkersall, alld 
closed with Leslie-s ' O Memory," a trio, the additional singer 

being Mdlle. Noorden. These pieces were rendered with considerable 
sweetlless, pathos, and effect. The pianoforte solos also manifested 
great ability on the part of the performer. 

NORTH SHIELDS.-A most successful Concert was 
given on the 19th ult., at the Albion Assembly Rooms. The socal- 
ists were Misses Curran and Athey- Messrs. Whinham, Robsol) 
Dewar and Dunn; Mr. Rea, organist of the Town Hall, Newcastle 
was 8060 pianist, and Mr. Chas. Greenwell conducted. 

PHILADELPHIA, U.S.-Mr. James Pearce, Mus. B., 
02con., has recently given his second series of organ concerts at the 
Muiic Hall, Boston, with great success. The programme consisted 
exclqsively of classical music. Mr. Pearce has been engaged to 
perform on this celebrated organ in Junea prevlous to his European 
tour. 

SOI,NTHAMPTON.An excellent Lecture on Music 
was delivered at the; Hartley Hall, by T. Spinlley, Esq., on Monday 
Jalluary 29th. The musical illustrations were given +vith nluch 
taste by Miss Ida Thorns, Messrs. Stanley, Mrestmoreland, and Ken- 

inghann, of the Salisbury Cathedral choir; alld Miss Mattie Spin- 
ney's solos on the pianoforte were also much admired by the very 
1lusnerous audience. 

SOUTH NORWOOD. The South Norwood Musical 
Society gave its first public Conceirt on the 5th ult., in the National 
School-rooms. The programme was made up of a misaellaneous 
selection, and Professor Bennett's 't lZay Queen." The solo vocalists 
acquitted themselves extremely well, the singing of Mr. Batten ill 
" o ruddier than the cherry," being especially commended in the 
localpapers. Agoodword mustalsobe saidfor Madame Gordoll 
and Mrs. Leete, who lvere thoroughly satisfactory in their respective 
solos throughout the evening. Mr. Westbrook, of Sydenham, 
aQnducted. 

ULVERSTON.-The restora.tion of the parish church 
is rapidly advancing towards completion; and when it i8 re-opened 
for llivine service, one of the most important features will be the 
newv and splendid organ, now being built by Messrs. Wilkinson and 
Son, of Kendal. We understandthat R. Daniel, Esq., the honorary 
organist, is the chief donor toxvards the cost of the instrument. All 
the m(>dern and improved applifnces will be adopted in the me- 
chanical department, the blowing apparatus, which will be 1lnder the 
immediate command of the player. being moved by water power. 
As an ornament, the instrument will be conspicuous, and there oan 
be little doubt that Ulverston will possess one of the finest organs to 
be found in any place of storship throughout the county, 

MrIsDsOR.-Mendelsohn's Orataria, St. Paul, was 
given for the third concert of the Choral Soclety, on the 19th ult. 

i The vocalists were Master Hancock, Chorister of St. George's 
Chapel (who acquitted himFelf in a highly satisf2letory manner); 

# Mr. Hullt, and Mr. S. Brigigs of the same chapel. The vrork went 
exceedillgly well. With the assistance of a small stringed band, le(l 
hy Mr. C. A. Garrett, of Eg,ham, and an excellent pianoforte accom- 

| paniment by Mr. F. Burgess, organist of St. John's Church, Eton 
the voices were well supp4rted. Mr. G. Bainbride perforllled the 
flute parts, which told very effectively in " O be gracious; " alld the 

t violqncello obbliyato in " Be thou faithful," was well played by Mr. 
. Lintoitt. Mr. S. Smith, organist of the parish church, Windsor, was 
I the cqnductor. The Society is deserving of much credit for bringing 

the Oratorio before the local public. THE fourth and last Concert 
t of the present season, gk en by the choir of Holy Trinity, took place 
I in St. Mark's School, on Tuesday the 20th ult. The Oratorio of the 
. Messiah was given in very excellent style. By the aid of the band 
^ of the First Life Guards, and of her Majesty's Private Band, the 

whole of Mozart's additional instrumental parts were given, and 
added greatly to the success of the performance. The chorus con- 

3 sisted of the large choir of Holy Trinity, augmented by deputations 
t from the Sacred Harmotlic Society, wd Canonbury Union, number- 
I ing upwards of 150 performers. The SOIQ8 were rendered by Mrs. 
t Sidlley Smith, Miss Palmer Lisle, Miss Kellner, and Messrs. Dvson 
; and Bricrgs, of the Chapel Royal. Mr. J. Frederick Bridge (late of 
> Rochester Gathedral) organist of Trinity Church, was the con- 
[ ductor. The attendance was very goo4, the spacious hall being 
§ crowded. 

YEOVIL. Mr. Loaring gave a vocal and instru- 
mental Concert in the Town Hall, on the 2Ist Fe4ruary. The hall 

L was crowded by a highly fashionable auNience. The band and chorus 
s numbered fffty perforlners. The proceeds of the concert, which 
t were con6idergble, were givel to the lafirmary and Dispensary of 
, this town. 

. 

f ORGAN APPOINTMENTS.-XIr. Edmund AVilcockson 
l to the Parish Church, Llandudno.- Mr. W. H. Smart to Christ 
l Church, Penton-street, Pentonville.-Master John Edward 
, Andrews to the Parish Church of Box, Wilts. Mr. William J. 

Kempton, formerly Assistant-Organist of Ely Cathedral, to Mold 
Church. Mr. Charles W. Jordan, Organist of St. Luke's, West 

3 Holloway, to St. Stephen's, Lewisham. 
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